
BOB LITTLEWOOD for Division 5

CLP: Leyton and Wanstead CLP
Membership: AO17380
Email: boblittlewood@yahoo.com

The NEC has declared, in defiance of Labour Party rules, to call the London
Regional Conference for July, instead of November, which was legitimately decided
by us elected members of the Regional Executive

Despite this undemocratic move and the impossible timescale imposed on CLPs,
we have to go ahead with nominations.

I have served on the Regional Executive since 2016. I have worked hard on the
panels dealing with appeals from local government selections, endeavouring to
make sure that able comrades are treated fairly when they aspire to represent the
Party in local elections, including for the recent by-elections

In December, I was involved in the successful resolution to create a working party
to oversee local candidate selections for 2022, despite official resistance. I have
vigorously supported the full implementation of Regional Conference policy,
including OMOV for regional executive elections.

For the future, we should have a special regional conference in advance of
Mayoral/GLA elections

As a local Councillor, I am acutely aware of the devastating effect of austerity on
our services. My focus at the moment is on fighting to protect renters and for social
housing. Re-invigorating the work on violence against women and girls, hate crime
and far right extremism are priorities of mine. I believe that all of our Councils
should be doing more to accommodate refugees and to support all people with no
recourse to public funds.

I have been a Councillor holding various positions, including Group Leader, for an
aggregate of 33 years. I am a member of the Cooperative Party, The National
Education Union, Momentum, Redbridge Trades Union Council Executive and the
Greece Solidarity Campaign

For democracy, accountability and the grassroots, please support me by
nominating me in your CLP

Please also support SABIA KAMALI for Division 5
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